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At a recent Radical pow-po- w in Jones County,

the negroes and their few white-rskinne- allies
there assembled, instructed their; delegate to
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the Judicial Convention to " stick " to Clarke,

and under no circumstances to vote for Fairclolh.

The inference is, that if they can't get Clarke,
their delegate may vote a little for Seymour.
As Clarke has already shown his full strength,

iiexju iioaiKFOiir.

martinet. It is rel vted of him that when! the before Napoleon L abolished that 'heac. and
Czar Nicholas was in England in 1844 ' he re- - fountain" of all modern feudal honors. j

ceived a very sharp rebuk from that manifi- - Next after the husband of the Princess Yon
cently high-bre- d monarch for keeping hisjseat j Lyner in point of conventional rank, though
while the ladies of the Queen's suite were vi-it-

j much above him if the question of family and
drawing from the room aftr a dinner at Wfind- - J fame is to be entertained, must come Charles
sor; and when Louis Phillippe visited England j Maurice. Marquis of Talleyrand-Perigor- d, son
with the Duke of Montpeiisier the Prince jCon- - I and heir of the Duke of Dino of that illustrious
sortexcited a good deal of disapprobation bySput- - j house, married to Miss Curtis, of New Vork.
ting the Duke on the front! seat of his carfiage J And with this French Marchioness we praeti-an- d

seating himself on the back with the King. ; cally exhaust the roll of American ladies! who
It appears that a similar trouble has morj? re-- ! have acquired by foreign marriage titles ot no-cent- ly

clouded the bridal blis pf the' young bility important enough to be recognized by the
Grand Duchess of Russia, since become Dulhess j Continental heralds and "annvaires de lk iio
of Edinburg. Let us hope that Mr! Sartorijand j blesse." yThese censors of rank have bepome
his. American wife will keep their1 temperf extremely since the French reyolu-disturb- ed

by such gildet soci al trifles. And tion, . particularly in France, in which country
since the subject is und er re view it wcM be that truly fearf rd mdooe of the cartulaires and
worth while to give the good people whofiike j titres of the old nobility, at which a daughter of
to gossip about it materials for estimatin;ac- - j one of the oldest houses in the monarchy in
curately the effect produc h! on the. position of I person assisted, having done so much to. destroy
American young ladies w io marry in Europe j the evidences on which alone, in the last resort

and his nomination is therefore impossible, and
This escaped political convict and implacable as the ..spirit of Opposition to Faircloth seems to

be unrelenting. Mr. Seymour will please stepNemesis of the French Commune, is at present

the great sensation of the Northern journals before the foot-ligh- ts and make his best bow.
We like, occasionally, to invoke our " pro--are surprised,and restless newsmongers. We

that any educated person in this country, unless

a Jacobin! like Ilochofort himself, can leer anv
I

ground, thatinterest in him. Even upon thd
''' suchectjresmisfortune intitles the' sufferer to

al bemilcrmi iincao'cd wild beast, the: more
:' Iby the conventional rank bf th ( dreadful thought!) the distinction between a

patrician and a I roturier can be impregnably1 accomplish- -cause of his genius and intellect!!; w ill raiidl3r draw out for you a list of the bxost
recollection 'ofments, should be loathed and sliujuned by every founded! There (are indeed children and .denotable , cases now within my

llhe extradition American ladies who at this time wear titles, or scendants of American ladies among the titult
nobility both of England and 5f the Contiiien

enlightened American citizen,

laws of international comity have been brought within the charmed circle "
11?' incomplete,

les bv the ljlindof European pomps and dignitHenriwhen they pern.it a common feldn, like

lactic soul" and slightly forecast the future.
And in doing so, our power's of prevision enable
us to say, that at the next meeting of the
Checkerboard Convention, at Kinston, the game
will either be; a drawn one, and the result as
heretofore, or the nominees will he, Augustus S.

Seymour, for Judge, notwithstanding his ini-

tials are ASS, and John Y. Sherard, for Solic-

itor, notwithstanding liis undisputed right to
spell his whole name with the same three let-

ter. The Convention will be a second Ther-mopyl-
&s

to our modern Leonidas; Sherard will
be his Xerxes, and any. one of the delegates
his Ephialtes. As we heard a gentleman re-

mark the other day, the delegates seem to have
Moore on the auction block for sale, very much
after the style that was pursued towards some,
of his negro confreres, in the days of slavery.
They propose to sell him to the highest bidder,

god of Love, and the goddess, hot less blind, of
pi-te- d onlv lor Fortune. . f

deadly tiiere is at thisAs you have already si own,venom
and in

llochefort, because he was transp
political offenses, to pour out his
unwhipt of justice among a free ;

a civilized country. Talk about

eople, American birth twhomoment but one lady of
wears an English corone This is MisslMa- -his beihg the

as, for example,- - in the case ot me iuurat?, born
of the Lucieh marriage, of 'Prince-Roy- al of Na-

ples," with Miss Fraser, of Georgia, and of
General Mansfield, Inpw Lord, Sandhurst, who is

a son of Miss' Smith of Baltimore. But I iuust
not wander off too far into the past. A number
of American ladies have married persons of title
ia France. Germany, Belgium, and Italy, the
most notable cases being perhaps those ofj the
slaughters of Mr. Davis, of New York, one of
whom had the good fortune to vex all the Roman
princesses-b- y drawing the first choice of seats in
the tribune allotted to those distinguished darn'et

gruder, of Washington, now Baroness AbiHgerembodied principle of libertj-- , and of resistance
other Americanin the peerage of England. An

tn political tvrannv and o impression. He is1 the
is entitled, liow- , lady, Miss Kirby, of Maryland,

incarnation of unbridled license, f demoniacal ever, to the same rank, as the wife of the ley
enth Lord Fairfax. But as Lord Fairfax! hassatire and bitterness against all prudent govern- -

;

ment and. social discipline-,,- - as he Is the-- uncom- - believe, fevernever claimed his title, nor,
vithout the leastvisited England at all, this is (--promising enemy. of ali political ejeonomy sanc-- and give him no part of the price, except, pos- - barren 7 hoiior."purpose of a pun,) a case of at the Great Council of 1869 ; that of Miss Haight

of New York, now Duchess de la Torre in1 thnior:Uitv and ibly, a scent, and before he became a 'Radical of Mr. Francis War- -Miss Warden, a daughtertitled by the blessed intluence of
religion. His very extraction is revolutionary, ex-kingd- om of Naples; that of Miss Gordon, ofhe said, iu a public speech, that he didn't den, of New York, a former partner of Mr. A,

T. Stewart, is married to the younger brother offor he drew the nourishment of treacherous like t'. ;

least. Havingprinciples from his mother' or another peer, Lord Carrington, who standsfnow
as heir presumptive of tjhat not very anfient

Ohio, married to. one of the Yiscounts Viliah
XI Y. , of the financial family,

4
authorized by

Louis XIY. to add to the numeral ofj his place
among the kings of France to their patronymic.
Tlie Baroness de Courval, of PicardjH is a lady.

Golden Girls and Guinea Siani.the integrityplied his fearful batteries against
barom. But Lord Carriijigton himself is a fveryTo the Editor of the World :

t
! ,

Sis : I see that the future social position, inliis trenchant young man still, and may at any moment rebutof the Empire, and exerted all
energy to, break down the throne of Napoleon; his presumption by taking to himself a baronher hew foreign home, of the President's daugh-

ter appefirs to exercise considerably her fairhaving) followed to the letter the iii famous exam ess. A daughter or Mr. jerome ot JNew Xprk,
countrywomen. Perhaps I need add nothing bh' pie of Clara t and Danton, in the! who has recently marriedj a younger son of theof. theining

I I'be includld'inthis subject to yonv own full and accurate social Duke of Marlborough, need noterrible! throes of his couutrvm'en inflicted bv
this account.' the chanoes of any suceeibn'diagnosis of the case alreadj- - published; but as

I see that the matter. .is, regarded as one of soi . .I.;' i anatici sm, he as' ptiiein that case being very remote,
5

of j New York, and so, too, we believe, is thd
Baroness de Bussierre, but these names do nol
represent the old French houses of, Courval oi
of Bussiere, best marked, most clearly authenti-
cated, and distinctly recognized instances are:

rather to be classed with those orders of chiv
ahJy which by reason of the similarity of color
in their ribbons are forbidden to be worn' by
French citizens lh France as tending to bring:
the decorations' of the Legion of i Honor mtc
doubt and trivivality. From all which it wil
clearly appear, I hoi)e, that if Miss Grant hat

ervi- -nqw goes back to Europe from the penal Duke's elder son; the Marquis of Blandford.much importance as to justify a solemn publi-
cation of the exciting fact that on their passage thatis a married, man. So in Englard at
out from New York to Liverpool in the steam- - this tinie there are no American ladies qcc)i

tude of New Caladduia, to re-km- dle his" fiery

hate against the struggling fortuj.es of jlcMa-ho- n.

.Such a man, in America, ought not to be
allowed countenance or entertainment afc either

vantage as osepjung such coins or
"thre.e graces of Baltimore,' whose history

your columns.

'ship, Baltic the young married couple will ac-

tually " dine at the same table with the rest of
the cabin passengers," you may possibly think
it not out of place 'for an " old stager " like my-
self, who has seen a good deal of American

has 'been already recited in
privatepublic I places, or in the dwellings ' of not permitted her fancy to be taken by a coroj- -On the Continent the present generation of

citizens. . . American ladies has made lcjftier conquests,
spealkig still, of course, from the strictly con-vention- al

point of view! I may exclude of
It hiis be-c-- the misfortune of France, that

her noblest intellects, for the last peiiturvj. have

ladies married to foreign lords, to appease the
yearning of the rxpular mind with a brief
sketch of the social results of marriages con-

tracted between daughters of Columbia and sons
of the " effete monarchies,"

marriage of thecourse, the wife bv
.

morganatic
f

ex-Ki- ng of Portugal, formerlybeen iu the ranks of infidel pikilosophers or a young acjress

net she has not thereby seriously diminishec
j -

her chances of social honor and esteem even
beyond the Atlantic. And 'if the worst, that

r ' I
Mp. Grundy could fear yere to come jupon her
how easy it will always be for her to fincf amoni
her own people the consideration and happiness
wljich heralds can neither give nor take awayj
an'd wrhich if the Jenkinses of our own presj?
will pardon me for suggesting so demoralizing
a (thought not' even a popular majority f can

insurgent politicians. LamartineJ Victor Hugo, But the highest Icon--of Boston, Miss Henxler
Louis Blanc and scores of others have been ventional honors won in matrimony bjf ah
bending their energies continually to one result,
however patriotic their purpose may have been,

ind the estab- -the dethronement of social order,
hshment of an unsettled, vaccill; iting political

confer nor yet the close of an official term with-
draw. ; j :

' Ccelebs. I

i
:
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.v
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The London Times has a telegraph (wirp

ivatedsystem among the people. Thev have cul

American laay oi our tinges are tnose oorne oy
Miss Hamel, of New Orlieans, how Her Hoyal
Highness, the wife of Don Luis de Bourbon,
eldest son of His Royal Highness the Count of
Aquila, and of Her imperial Highness the Prin-
cess Jannana of Brazil, daughter! of the Emrferor
Don Pedro I. and his Empress, the Archduchess
Leopoldine of Austria. By this marriage Miss
Hamel is connected witi the J royal Louie of
Bourbon and with the two imperial houses of
Braganza and of Hapsburg-Lorrain- e. This
oughi to, but perhaps mav not console Louis

issatisfaction.their countrymen into a chronic c!

.
between London and Paris for its exclusive use!

As to the marriage now most immediately in-

teresting the American public, you are quite
correct in saying that if there be a waiver of
social rank and consideration abroad on either
side it is on the side of the young lady. Mr.
Sartoris certainly does ntt belong in any way to
the territorial aristocracy of England. He is a
grandson on the one side of Mr. Urban Sartoris,
a native, I believe, of some Mediterranean coun-
try, who formerly lired at Sceaux, near Paris,
and who married the daughter of an English
merchant, Mr. Tunno, who purchased a property
at Warnford in Hampshire. On the other side
he is a grandson " of Mr. Charles Kemble, the
actor. His mother, like her sister, Mrs. Fanny
Kemble Butler, il a lady long distinguished for
her accomplishments and much admired in the
circle of her acquaintances. The prescriptions

and for which it pays $15,000 jThey have fixed upon their nation a hopeless
political yearning for an impossible Utopia,
which neither Lycnrgus nor Locke ever dreamed

' ru : :.,. j j

of in their most adventurous speculations.- - So

I . MOTELS. &c

BATE MAN HOUSE.iana in a measure for ihe suffering inflictedthat when an honest, amiable old egotist, . like
upon! her by the carpet-ba- g dynasty of thelKel- - South. Front Street, near Craven,Thiers, comes to the helm of the Republic, or a
loggs'and the Casej's.

strong-hearte- d, trustworthy soldier, like McMa-- NEW BEENE, IT. C; .Next jn conventional rank pfter this jladyhon, is! entrusted with the reins of pc
r 1873,omes Miss Lee, of. New STork, now the wdow JIOTEL, OPENED HAY,THIS NEW

garret and cellar in the French Capital swarms the Prince de Noer,of His Royal Highness
originally Prince Frederic SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIONSwith conspirators and malcontents, and' inali of Schleswig-Holstie- n-

I 7 f ... .

j
' To the traveling publicISonderburg-Augnstenbuf- g

; .1
cious plotters at once begin to plan the ruin of
their country. That is what thi man Roche- - Hotel Carriages always in EeadinessTi m u W

fort is even now doing. H. freely tells the

of established rank have weakened a good deal
of late years in England, so that, whatever her-
alds or masters of ceremonies might have to say
of the precedence to be accorded to the new
Mrs. Sartoris in her jnew home, it is not likely
that she will be exposed to any particularly dis-

agreeable reminders of the difference between
the i social prestige of the daughter; pf an
American President and that of the wfe of a
simple English subject; A cousin of her hus-
band's however, curiously, enough, who is by

- Arrival of Trains s
5

ialS : JEROME BATE3IAN, creporters of the public jourmds. that the famous

A long interval, of course, divides these royal
and semi-roj'- al alliances from the next in order,
which is that of Miss Agnes Leclercq, of Mary-

land, j the "widow of Princje Felix of Salm- - Salm;
a younger brother of the head of that once4 sov-

ereign and famous house, mediatized half a
century ago. The adventures of this lady and

i

Marshal, who won the battles of nta andMags
- ' - BOYD'S HOSolferiuo, is an imbecile aiid a bungler, that he

is afraid of the distinguished journalist, 'Henri
Rochefort, and that said journalist is going to of her lord; who, after-narrowl- y

j escaping death ' 9Ii(1dl Street Opposite Odd Fellows Habirth an American, would in any
particularly buckramized Itttisfc Maximilian;pf Mexico,was!

'
,

' i ; " "

NEW-BERN-E N. O.Jfly charging with his Prussian cav- -England and to Switzerland, to rain fire

the head of the martial President. We
upon
hope

be accorded the pas over Jierself, that lady ha'
ing married a younger brother of a British r ivelotte, would make quite a striking

- v IScal romance. ' ithe present Lord Leigh. preced
"lemn thi After her in conventional precedence we must i

- ...
- j vas youinowj is an awfrf

that the Parisian police vill keep their eyes
open for this insatiable, lantern-jawe-d coilspira-o-r,

and if he ever puts Lis foot upon a square
nch of French soiL that he may jfind a darker

- Vf;.0 pAnc rvf !tiAw tirifA nfi h ! ine imaersisnea nanng recently nttea up tms tioofle.the maintenance of 4wT see hi3 frieods and the public geniu-io- a j. xovo, v. j would be pleased to
Prince Von Lynar, the head of a family of Ital eraUy. - ' I:. , . . ,i-

- BS Terms moderate, and t&blea supplied with the

fgret to sj ihe
has lenrmpre

with the spirit
Prince Consort; He was a social

actual sovereign oy
countenance thaif
of the present.

ian origin, long settled in Germany, and holding
a respectable place among the Prussian nobility

best the maret aflTorda.
VT. B. BOYD,dungeon than wasted the manly hopes of Monte

mS tf .

! Late of the Gaston HousewChristo in his prime. he German Emperorwho were recognized bywas the cause ot

V ''.
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v
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